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I spent most of my childhood, from about the age of four until I left for college in Ohio and eventually settled in West
Virginia, in Owls Head and in particular Crescent Beach. I still have a lot
of very fond memories of my youth there.

Myself and most all of my peers at “the Beach” as we all called the
neighborhood, were born at the close of World War Two at the beginning
of the Baby Boom. Therefore, even in a small community, I had a lot of
kids about my age to hang around with. There were few days when
school was out that I couldn’t go out the door and, within a few minutes,
find someone else my age to hang out with for the day. The actual beach
(right along the seashore) was the best place to locate other kids. Even
though there was a public beach access point not far from my house, all
of kids felt free to cross private yards throughout the neighborhood to use as
short cuts to get to the shore and to the nearby woods, where many of us hung out. Very few people locked their doors,
especially when they were home, so I thought nothing about coming through the door, unannounced, at my friends
homes for a visit, and my friends would show up at my house the same way. If it happened to be mealtime, we often
would be asked to eat with whatever family we were visiting at the time.

Summers for me were spent ON the beach much of the day. I would leave home in
the early morning and sometimes not return until lunch or at dinner time. As I got
older and had access to a boat, I would row to the nearby islands - Derby Island
(referred to on the maps as Emery Island) and Treasure and Sheep Islands - to dig
clams or pick raspberries. In my early teens my cousin, John and I built 50 oak
lobster traps apiece in my garage and fished for several summers in Crescent Beach
Harbor. My paternal grandmother Lelia Cross (who lived in the 2nd cottage just
south of the Crescent Beach Pavilion named KUMSUMOR)  also lobstered in her
own small boat powered by a 5.5 horsepower outboard engine. When her engine
would occasionally fail, I would pull alongside and ask if she needed help. Nope!
Gram was stubborn and fiercely independent and she would just pull out her oars
and row to the remaining traps. I thought I was watching out for her and I found out later she felt she was watching out
for me. Gram Cross fished her traps until she was well into her 70s.

Christmas and midwinter vacations were often spent sled riding down the hill (Rosehill Avenue) which went from the
front of the Walker Farm downhill to the Crescent Beach Inn. If you tried hard enough (and many of us did) you could
leave the road at the Inn, slide across the yard and onto the beach. I remember one time when one of my friends Gary
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and  Dwight  Havener and I went all the way to the high tide line
(and the tide was high then) and stopped short of going into the
water.

One thing Crescent Beach had that was somewhat unique from
the collection of other Owls Head neighborhoods was the
Crescent Beach Inn. We (my parents Bob & Arlene Cross) lived
pretty much right behind the place. It included two separate
buildings – the “Inn” and the “Pavilion”. Proprietors, George and

Margaret Sleeper, had a nice
apartment home on the second
floor of the Pavilion while the restaurant and the tourist rooms were at the Inn. I recall of
several of the tourists that sometimes stayed there summer after summer and for a month
or two at a time. Some wanted nothing to do with us kids as we roamed around the
grounds of the place, getting soda at the machines in the restaurant area. There were
others though, that were very friendly to us. It was definitely an eclectic mix of folks that
visited there. Totally different personalities than the families with whom I grew up!

If they had any decent childhood at all, most folks look back at their youth and can recall
good memories of childhood, no matter where they were raised. Most of my friends here
in West Virginia have told me of very fond times of creek fishing, hunting, and roaming
the hills in this area. I don’t discount them. Still, I firmly believe that any kid that had the
privilege of growing up along the Maine coast in Owls Head in the 1950s and 1960s
should have some of the best memories and was exposed to some of the best people of
any kid anywhere. That sure was true for me. I’ll never forget those memories and the
great people who were my friends and neighbors. – Richard Cross

(*) Edited (shortened) by Rodney B. Weeks from a letter written to Mr. Weeks from Mr. Cross dated December 10,
2021.
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“Ed”   Freeman Edward Dodge Jr.
 
Ed Dodge passed away on Wednesday January 12, 2022 , at
his home, surrounded by the love of his family.
 
He was born in Boothbay Harbor on December 13, 1938, the
only child of Katharine Seavey Dodge and Freeman Edward
Dodge Sr. He spent his early years growing up in East
Boothbay, attending school there and graduating from BRHS in
1957. For the next two years Ed attended Maine Maritime
Academy, but then left there to pursue the life of a lobsterman.
Again after two years, he decided he should fulfill his duty to his
country and he enlisted in the United States Coast Guard. He
spent much of his service time assigned to the USCGC Duane,
which he spoke of often. Ed was stationed at the Rockland base
for the remainder of his enlistment. Serving as a crew member
on a small buoy boat, repairing buoys around the Penobscot
Bay area and going to the last U.S. buoy in the St Croix River.
He served several months as one of the three light keepers on
Heron Neck, as well as doing relief lighthouse duty at Marshall
Pt., Owl’s Head, Rockland Breakwater, Curtis Island, and Fort
Pt.

These early years shaped the life of a good man. The place, the Boothbay region, held a lifetime of memories for him. A
trip to East Boothbay was not complete without a ride around Ocean Pt. and Boothbay Shores, often times even a ride
down the east side of “the Harbor”
 
Ed was not destined to spend his life there in his hometown, as a lobsterman. After he met his future wife Kay Ross he
made the decision, and Owl’s Head it was. We made our home and raised our family here for 58 years. During those
years Ed served the town in many capacities, Selectman 1975-1981, Chairman all 6 yrs., Assessor 1975-1981,
Chairman 5 yrs., Town Council 1968-1971 Town Govt. Committee 1997, Harbor Master1968, and again
1996,   Knox County Regional Planning Commission 1968-1981, , O.H. Planning Board 1980-1997, and Stump
Dump Attendant, when needed. Ed enjoyed working for and with the townspeople but even as a young man that was a
lot of meetings to attend, after spending a long day on the water, hauling traps. Ed’s strong moral compass and his down
to earth, even keeled, common-sense approach to problem solving, was appreciated by many people. He often said
there were always two sides to every story, and he was willing to take the time to listen to them.
 
Ed  will  be remembered by his friends and family for his huge heart, for animals as well as people, his endless patience
and wisdom and his love of dancing and telling stories. He not only loved his wife, daughters and grand children, dearly,
but he embraced his sons-in-law, nieces, nephews, and his Finnish exchange daughter, Janita, as his own. He enjoyed
teaching future generations about: hunting, fishing, navigation, carpentry, engines, tree chopping and wood cutting .
 
Predeceased by his parents, Ed is survived by his wife Kay, their daughters,  Christina Linscott (David),  Katie
Swenson  (Tim), Susan Gallagher (Frank), and  grand children Abbie and Liam Gallagher.
 

Ed Dodge raisng the flag



Products for sale

Prices do not include shipping if needed
Prices include ME state sales tax

We deliver locally or ship
email us at history@musselridge.org, call or text 207-593-2667

We take paypal/checks/cash
Our Paypal link is:    https://paypal.me/MRHS1921?locale.x=en_US

$56- 1873 of Owls Head  canvas chart 16” x 20”$32 -  The Coastal Town of Owls Head, ME
by Edward Coffin (limited quantities)

$15 - Recipes
of Owls Head, Maine

NEW Item!!
Reprint with over 300 pages  $41

Descendants of
William Heard and Abigail Crockett

of Ash Point, Maine

by Charles Candage

NEW!!!
Ash Point, ME 1930s

Home Movies by
J. Rodney Weeks

DVD - $15



What’s in a Road Name? Lucia Beach

This issue will give you some answers on Lucia Beach Road in
Ash Point. Growing up as a kid it was known as 1st Lucia and the now
Birch Point State Park was 2nd Lucia. Doing some deed and genealogy
research some dates and people came to light. According to Lydia
Kaeyer, whose grandfather Vinal Smith built a home there in 1905, Lucia
Beach was named many years ago.

In 1891 Fred and Lucia Burpee owned property at the end of
the Lucia Beach Road. I am thinking that they used it as a summer home
as their address was Limerock St in Rockland. Fred Burpee’s
occupation was apothecary on Main St in Rockland. They had two
children, a daughter named Lucia and a son Albert whose occupation
was a chemist.

If you ever wanted to get to 2nd Lucia you either traveled an old
tote road behind the Burpee cottage or walked across the rocks. The tote
road probably was closed off in the 1950s. With no road to the beach entrance and to the now Birch Point State Park,
the only way to get there was walking through the woods from Ballyhac Road. We now have a road which makes it
much easier to enjoy this wonderful Park. The State of Maine purchased 2nd Lucia from the town in the 1970s.
Eventually it was renamed Birch Point State Park, probably to prevent confusion with 1st Lucia.

The Burpee home at Lucia Beach was sold in the late 1930s. As a child growing up in Ash Point in the 1950s
Albert and his wife Leoneta were my neighbors. They lived on Ash Point Drive with their sons Fred and Albert and two
daughters, Vivian and Nadine. My memory of him was that he gave my dad, Howard Meserve many “Popular Science”
magazines. Albert’s love for science never left him.

Carolyn Meserve Philbrook

Albert Burpee (l.), Bernard Curtis (r),
Wayne Meserve (front), @1952

Computerized Services
Bookkeeping, Payroll, Taxes, Spreadsheets
Linda Post

40 Hendrickson Point Rd
Owls Head, ME 04854
Phone 207-594-7203
Cell 207-441-7203 linpost@midcoast.com



234 Park St  • Rockland
www.maritimeenergy.com
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 24 Hour Service

Heating Equipment Sales • since 1939
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Mussel Ridge Historical Society
Volunteer – Membership - Donation Form

Date ___________________

Name______________________________________________ Phone ________________________

Mailing Address___________________________________Town______________Zip_________

Email Address_________________________________

Our newsletter is sent to everyone on our email list and we don’t share addresses with anyone.

____   I Would Like TO HELP Preserve the History of Owl’s Head in the Following Ways

___ Develop programs ___ Help with fundraising     ___ Help on restoring the Homestead

___ Bring food for events or sales         ___  Help with events

___ Staff the Homestead              __ I have pictures that could be scanned

___ Research.  I am particularly interested in the following areas_____________

Have talent/service I could donate__________________________________________________

___ I would like to help in another way. (Please tell us how) _______________________________

___  I have historical items I might like to donate or loan

____   I am joining the MRHS at the Following Level & My Check is Attached

__ 1 Year Regular ($10) __ One Year Family ($30)  ___ 1 Year Sustainer($100) __ 1 Year Benefactor ($500)

__ 1 Year Business Sustainer ($250)   ___ 1 Year Business Benefactor ($750)

____   I am making a Tax Deductible Donation to the MRHS for ___________ & My Check is Attached

I Would Like the Funds to go to the Following Area

___ General Operations          ___ Mussel Ridge Learning Center

___ Old Homestead      ___As the MRHS thinks is best

                                                      Signature of Person Accepting the Form ____________________________

Mussel Ridge Historical Society, PO Box 133, Owl’s Head, ME 04854    history@musselridge.org



Eric Hajgard, Once a Prisoner Aboard a German Submarine,
Loses His Life at Ash Point. (1888-1926)

Courier Gazette – Volume 81 ….Number 17
February 6,  1926

[Jacob] Eric Hajgard, an Ash Point fisherman, well known in this city, was drowned Saturday afternoon while landing
lobster traps at Ash Island. The body was recovered Sunday morning and taken to the home of [Le]Roy McConchie,
where the funeral services will be held at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Just how the tragedy occurred will never be known. Mr. Hajgard’s traps were set back of Green Island, where rough
weather made it extremely hazardous to fish. Because of this fact he was removing them to Ash Island and it is the irony
of fate that he should have lost his life while taking steps to lessen the peril.

Mr. Hajgard brought one load of traps to Ash Island at 2:30 o’clock and from the main land was seen to make his
moorings. When dusk came on and he had not returned home his friends became nervous and Charles Harvey went in
search.
Mr. Harvey found three traps on Ash Island and then came across undoubted evidence of a tragedy in the form of
overturned double-ender which the lobsterman used. Volunteers made a search for the body and were joined by Capt.
[Allan R.] Tabbutt and crew from the Whitehead Coast Guard [Life Saving] Station. It was not until Sunday morning
however that the sea gave up its dead.
It is assumed that Mr. Hajgard capsized the double-ender while attempting to transfer one of the traps. He lost his life
through being unable to swim. The body was found two boat lengths from the stern of the power boat while the double-
ender was found in a weir at Ash Point.

Mr. Hajgard was a native of Denmark, born on the Faroe Islands, March 18, 1889. His mother died when he was a
small child and at the age of 14 he began going to sea. During the World War he attempted to enlist, but was considered
to be of more value as a fisherman. He was on two ships which were sunk by torpedoes, one of them being a beam
trawler out of an English port. On this occasion he was taken aboard a German submarine but later was placed adrift in
a dory which was picked up by a passing steamer.

He came to Rockland eight years ago on the beam trawler Sea Bird, liked the place and entered the employ of the
Eastern Coast Fisheries Co. Later he went to Ash Point as a lobster fisherman, and had since made his home with Mr.
and Mrs. [Le]Roy McConchie. He carried a 10 year endowment policy in the New York Life, through the local agent,
W.A. Hill, the McConchies being named as beneficiaries.Mr. Hajgard belonged to the South Thomaston Masonic
Lodge and was one of the most popular members of the Bean Barrel Club composed principally of Ash Point fishermen
and Rockland men who reside around the Southend.

Few men were possessed of a kinder heart; He delighted to make others happy and spent his money freely among the
children, who worshipped him. At Ash Point he found a haven which made him joyful that he had adopted this country
as his home. The sorrow of the village people could not be more sincere if one from among their own families had
passed on.

“A Danish senior researcher (archaeologist) based in the Faroe Islands wrote this to us:  I am currently preparing a
couple of books on the history of Faroese migrants to North America before WW2. Among thse was Jacob Erik
Høkjgaard (anglicized to Jacob Erick Hajgard) (1888-1926) who started off in Canada (NS). He came to Rockland in
1918/1919 with the trawler Sea Bird but shortly after settled in Ash Point. He tragically drowned here in early 1926
being only 37 years of age. In his time in Ash Point he seems to have been living in the McConchie home (Wellesley
Inn).” Having no family here, Eric is buried in the McConchie family burial plot in the Ash Point Cemetery.

Thanks to Dick & Lea Carver and Rod Weeks for providing the information Steffen Stummann Hansen needed.



Join us in helping to make the Mussel Ridge
Learning Center a reality! Our goal is to raise $220,000 by September 2023, which will enable us to build the new
Learning Center. So far we  have raised $70,000. This will serve as a home for preserving the Historical Society’s
collections and Owls Head history, as well as be a center for learning and education for people of all generations.

To learn more about our plans as well as ways to support the project please contact Carolyn Philbrook, by phone
(207-593-2667) or Marty Shaw via email at campaign@musselridge.org.  Watch for updates on our website,
musselridge.org, Facebook (owlsheadhistory) and Instagram (@musselridgehistorical).

MUSSEL RIDGE LEARNING CENTER ,
What will you see inside???

Proposed
Mussel Ridge Learning Center will
be located next to the Owls Head

Community Building

Many folks have come forward with gifts and loans. It will be an exciting place to view and experince our past:

Records, Photos and Research for the 13 Owls Head Graveyards * Old Photograph collection* Veteran
Memorial * Civil War artifacts collection * signage from old businesses * War of 1812 Cannonball * family
records * and more




